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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
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SANTA FE. N. M.. SATURDAY. MAY 28. 1898.
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INCAPABLE OF HARM

BLANCO

NEWS.

WEST INDIAN

HEARD FROM,

NO. 03.
MANILA

MUST SOON FALL.

Roys! Bisks the Ipod pure,
Wholesome and delicious.
British
Blockade
Seized
Steamer
Cornea a Game of Bluff and Says He Is
Adula,
Complete and Effective Insur
by Spaniards,
Has Been Beleased
Twelve American
gents on Land Side Shutting Out of
Keady for Any Emergency,"
Food Eesults in Desperate
Naval Campaign Proceeding on As
Warships at Santiago de Cuba.
jNew iorK, May ';. A dispatch to
the
World
Havana
from
Situation,
sava:
General
Associated
Press,
by
Copyrighted
sumption That Spanish Fleet is
JSew York, May 28. A dispatch
to
Blanco savs ho can easily face anv land Kingston, Jamaica, May 28. The IT. S.
ing In Cuba by tho American arniv, as dispatch boat Eaglo arrived hero from the World from Manila, by the. way of
Effectually Bottled Up,
his forces are ready to concentrate and Antonio last
evening. There is a belief Hongkong says: The situation of 'the
fall upon the Invaders In any one of the that she
Inhabitants of Manila is grow
may
dispatches to for- besieged
HAY, SAMPSON IS NOT WORRIED rour western provinces, uenerai Blan ward. In view ofhave
ing more acsporato dally owing to the
the
laws,
neutrality
co represents he has provisions and am- her commander was
formally notified shutting off of supplies of food.
munition enough to last live months. that the
The blockade of tho bay by Admiral
must leave at tho expiraEagle
Hn has devoted much attention to the tion of 24
hours. The British steamer Dewey's stjuadron is complete, while the
Move
is
Notified
That
to
Kavy
Army Bead;
improving of tho defenses of Havana, Adula is expected to sail today from insurgents nave surrounded the city on
AND
planning and placing submarine mi ties
Two Newspaper Correspondents
where she was seized but tho land side, thus effectually closing
and torpedoes extensively and strength Cienfuegos,
released on the urgent tne place in,
subsequently
in
by Spaniards
Exchange
ening tue toriiiications.
representations of the British council. Admiral Uewer Short of Ammunition,
The Adula has on board a number of
for Prisoners.
Hongkong, May 28. There is absoMARKET REPOBT.
refugees.
lutely no truth in the report that the
Absolutely Puro
American Warship Headed for KlnKtoii United States cruiser Baltimore, now at
JSew York, May 28. Money on call
Copyright by Associated Press. Key
9 a. m. The marine observer Manila, has been damaged
by an in
Kingston,
1)., por cent. Prime m
West, May 28. It is almost certain that easier l'i
at Port Royal reports that a large steamer ternal explosion. The U. 8. auxiliary
,
wun twee smoke stacks 'can tie seen to cruiser Sealiro, which arrived here at
Commodore Schley has tho Spanish fleet cantile paper, 3
Silver,
57;
now BAKtwo powpf a o. , tw roiw.
the eastward, headed for this port. The midnight yesterday, reports that, Rear
Dottiea up in the naroor or nantiago tie lead, 83.55; copper, lOJj,'.
uuoa.
Whea. .May. 1,75: Julv. observer makes her out to b an Ameri Admiral DewOy Is hV)f pitvlslnns
Chicago.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.
FOR SALE BY
-.
There is so little doubt about it that 8l.03Ji ( 1.04J. Oats, May, 20; July, can warship, but says ho cannot identify miu ammunition.
v
H.
CARTWRICHT
ft BRO.
24
News from Fleet at Manila,
the naval campaign is oroceedine on
Qi 24!'. Corn, May,
32; July, 33. ner.
the assumption that Admiral Cervera is
a
Kansas City
The
Cattle, receipts 100; Twelve American Warahlpa at
is
was
it
cable,
said,
Santiago de cut
COLD BLOODED MURDER.
incapable of doing, any harm. Within market, stead v; native steers, $4.00 3
I'uoa.
by tho Americans May 23, and a
a few days the exact conditions at San $4. 93; Texas steers, $3.80
84.45;
Associated Press. orusn between the insurgents and Spanby
Copyrighted
be
will
Texas
cows
de
Cuba
known
83.75
without a
84.10; native cows Kingston, 10:30 a. in.
tiago
The United iards occurred near Cavite on May 20. Two Little Boys in Albuquerque Shot by
shadow of doubt. In spite of assertions and hoifers, 82.00
81.75; stock-erStates auxiliary cruiser Harvard, form- The entire American fleet Is at Cavite.
Jose aomero and lionaoiano (iarcia
to the contrary, Commodore Schley was and feeders, 83.30 ct S5.25; bulls. 83.35
erly the American line steamer City of The report that some of the American
not aosoiuteiy sure of bis game, when
8.50.
Lynching Threatened.
New York, arrived here this morniner. ships had sailed for Hollo, where the
he last communicated with Rear Ad
200: after having loft the American fleet
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
Spanish gunboat El Callo is supposed to Special to the New Mexican.
miral Sampson; and the commodore will market, slow, weak; bneVes, 83.1)0 &
Albuquerque, May 28. Jose Romero
Twelve American warships are be, is incorrect. General Agulnaldo, the
not take active steps to block up the 85.05; cows and heifers, 82.40 c 84.60; now outside the
de Cuba har- insurgent leader, Is with the insurgents and Donaciano Garcia, the former about
Santiago
)
entrance to Santiago harbor until ho is Texas steers, 83.80 a 84.30; stocknrs bor. Admiral Cervera and tho
4 years and the latter about 41 years
Spanish between the Americans and Spanish.
perfectly certain that Admiral Cervera's and feeders, 93.00 (it 84.30. Sheep fleet are almost certalnlv on the inside Incendiary iires continue and the priests old, are in tho county jail charged with
receipts, 8,000; market,
auiet, un of the harbor, but nothing certain is and nuns at Manila havo been romovsd murder. Yesterday these men, coming
snips are inside.
However, he may have done this al changed; natives, $3.25
84.55; west- known as to the communication which to Laguna. All coast towns are ronort- - to the city from 'Atrisco, Indulged in
The" commodore stayed three erns, 84.00 (3 84.45; lambs, $4.00 (ffi Sfi.00. Commodore
ready.
Schley had with the shore ed to bo held by Spanish troons. The drinking and late in tiie afternoon were
About six o'clock, while
or tho number of Spanish fighting ves- Americans are repairing thq slip at pretty drunk.
days at Cienfuegos and signalled his
Watched.
in
Montreal
Spaniards
Is
ust entering the liarela's bridge road
in
sels bottled up in the harbor. It Is pre Cavite.
ships. "I bolievo tho Spanish fleet
me naroor.
New York, May 28. A dispatch to sumed mo iiarvaru nas
from the city, they saw three little boys
importont disun this belief, a message was sent to the Herald from Montreal says: Two patches for tho naval authorities.
ANOTHER FLEET SAILED.
playing marbles in the yard of Felipe
the American admiral. The details of
O'Bannon's
house, and 'shot at them.
additional
United
service
Silence
States
secret
Mysterious
Concerning
how Commodore Schley found out lie
Hpatiih Officially Announced That
Beserve Patricio O'liaiinon, about 8 years old,
Spanish
detectives
A
have
arrived
here.
close
Fleet.
was mistaken are not vet unknown.
fell with a bullet through his breast and
Squadron lias Sailed from Cadiz for
At any rate tiie commodore then moved watch is being kept on the Spanish con(Copyright by Associated Press) Cape
in his mother's arms a few minexpired
ana
uiate
tne
Somewhere
That
!
Spaniards.
Haytien, Hayti, May 28. A rumor has
PhilipAlleged
utes later. Etrurio Garcia, about 5 years
east, arriving outside of Santiago d
reached
of
here
an
old was shot In the back of the neck and
Cuba Wednesday morning, May 25. The
important American
pine Insurgents Have Gone
RAILROAD RUMOR DENIED.
success, but no continuation can be
Over to Spanish,
although still alive, is not expected to
topography of Cienfuegos and Santiago
secured
here.
the
Since
rumored
de Cuba is almost identical. Both the
live.
.
itniu no, may
is oniciaily an
President
No
it
There
Truth
Is
of
arrival
tho
fleet
Says
at
Eipley
A messenger came up town and notiharbors are about six miles long, with
Spanish
Santiago nounced that the
reserve
Spanish
do
squad
Celebrated Hot Springs ore located In the midst of the Ancient
Cuba
no
other
Conhas
Fe
the
Intelligence
narrow entrances only about 300 yards
in
Reports That the Santa
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
ron, Commander Admiral Camara. has fied the officers, Sheriff Hnbbell, Depumiles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
reached
the
here
cable
between
although
wide, protected by high land. A fleet
Fe; and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
templates Buying the Baltimore
The squadron will ma ty Sheriff Newcomer and Citv Marshal
8c Rio Grande Railwav. from whinh nnlnt. A rinllv linn nt
this placo and Santiago de Cuba is not loft Cadiz.
could lie fn the harbor at either place
rinffu vii t, n tlia
& Ohio Boad.
noouver probably several days in the B'ornorT. After a hot race of several
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 o . The eases
The
of
this
oe
significance
miles the murderers were found and
interrupted.
ami
invisioie irom tne outside.
are caroonic Altitude 0,UOU feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
Topeka, Kas. May 28. Before start mysterious silence is not known, but open sea, afterwards immediately sailBefore this dispatch is published, it is
rOUnd. Therfl ii DOW A mmmnitlnilH hntAl fm fhA nnnvAiilAnnA nf (nvnlMa
the city to tho county
ing for tho Philippine islands, Cuba or brought through thrown'
on a trip over tho Southern Kansas excites great wonder. The
ing
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
that
Commodore
theory
Schlev
has sent some
likely
jail. They had
away their pisFresidont is. p. Ripley, of the the Spanish admiral has allowed him- tho United States, as the government tols,
road,
gallon : being the richest Alkaline Hot Spri nga in the world. The efficacy
vessel
into
but
entrance
of
the
the
Coifs
tho
revolver used by
harbor Santa Fe Railway said:
of these waters has been
The squad
tested by the miraculous cures atto the self to bo bottled up in the bay at San- may jnage most opportune.
Owing
at
he
de
Cuba
the
one
and
obtained
from
who shot the
Romero,
tested to in the following thoroughly
diseases
Santiago
being
ron is understood to be composed of 10
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
some reliable source ashore Information disastrous tunnel fire in Arizona the tiago do Cuba is not entertained here. or 12
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
boys, was found. In the sand at Atrisco
vessels.
of
the
will
Fe
turn
Santa
On
raereurini Affections, scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comthe contrary Haytien officials
as to the exact number and names of Ihe management
this morning. There was some talk of
say
More Pipe Dream.
plaints, etc., etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing. S2.MI ner dav. Reduced
every energy toward the business of the it Is far from likely that such a thing
rates given by the month. This rnanrt in att.ra.nt.iva t nil axoanna Btirf !
Spanish warships.
lynching last night and fears are now
now
A
uo
is
in
in
line
band.
There
from
truth
has
It"
is
occurred.
private dispatch
Spanish entertained
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
hoped a message
that the murderer will
Contrary to the ffonerailv expressed the rumor that the Santa Fe contem
a. m. and reach Qjo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
from Commodore Schley will soon be sources at Manila, allegos that General never bo allowed to
stand trial.
opinion the Santiago de Cuba harbor Is plates the
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
of the Baltimore rwn IruH of Af'.l. St. Nicholas, or else- - Agulnaldo,
tho
purchase
Philippine insurgent
poorly protected. Like Havana and San & Ohio. When asked if
move
such
a
arms
aftor
field
and
where.
leader,
receiving
Joan it has a Morro castle, which is
pieces from Bear Admiral Dewey, de- MRS. PINKHAM'S ADVICE.
even a bettor target than those at Ha might be made within a year President
clared himself in favor of Spain, and
vana and San Juan, The only da nger Ripley said, "time will answer that
Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico
Brooklyn Handicap.
other insurgent chiefs have followed
wi oe iearea is irom tne mines laid In question."
What Mrs. Nell Hurst has to Say
New York, May 28. Tho Brooklyn Aguiualdo into the Spanish camp.
the channel at Santiaga de Cuba since
CABLEGRAM
FROM
DEWET.
About
'
won
was
Ben
was
handicap
by
thewar
Ornament;
Fire Proof and
declared, but countermining
Eloctrio Lights, Elevator,
Holiday, second; Sly Fox third. Time. DISPATCHES FOR COMMODORE SCHLEY
would probably render these mines
First-ClasSteam Heat.
Three
Officers
of Fleet Have Been Invalided 2:10,
Everything
Dbab Mas. Vtsksum: When I wrote
harmless, should it nrovo desirable for
and Will Be Sent Home Brigadier
Commodore Schley's ships to outer the
Messenger On Board Press Boat Started in to you I had not been well for five years;
AMERICAN ASP EUROPEAN PLAMS.
naroor, nucn a stop. However, is un
Generals Assigned to Duty in
had doctored all the time but got no
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Search of American Fleet Bearing Mes;
likely.
better. 1 had womb trouble very bad.
sage of Greatest Importance.
Philippines.
Admiral Sampson Not Worried.
My womb pressed backward, causing1
28.
New
A
28.
to
the
York,
Washington,
May
May,
Secretary Long Consideration of War Bevenue Measure in
special
Humors of the sailing of tho second
aatea at Kingston, piles. I was in such misery I could
has received a cablegram from Admiral . the Senate Amendment
xeicgram,
evening
Cornot
did
Taxing
Spanish squadron
worry Rear
Jamaica, May 28, says: By an arrange scarcely walk across the floor.
Admiral Sampson In 'the slightest.
His Dewey Informing him of th . illness of
porations Defeatefchorsill
,, Press, the lat- was irregular and too pro- jk.'. ; ment with the
4
feelings wore aotiv exDiessed'recoiitlv Captain Oridley and till?- other ollicers,
ter s dispatch boat Dandy took on board
poited a Major,
luse, was also
when be said, "I am perfectly satisfied who have been InvalMeoWand will be
a messenger with dispatches cabled to
troubled with
we nave oaggea tnose fellows" (refer sent home.
Washington, May 28. The aonate re Consul
Dent
for transmission to
X
leucorrhoea.
sumed consideration of tho war rovonuo tho American here,
ring to Cervera's fleet). For the second
Admiral Dewey's IMspgtrh,
fioet. The Dandy left
time since war was declared the ad
all
had
given
up
measure
Mr.
Tho
Allison said he Port Maria on tho north coast of. Jathis afternoon
today.
American Plan $3.00 and $3.00 per day.
miral has been notilied that the army Is made Navy department
hopes of getting
public tho following dispatch:
hoped a vote could now be secured on maica last Isnight. The messenger on
European Plan $1.00 and upward.
ready to movo. This is good news to
tho Dandy
an officer of tho Navy dewell; everybody
ss,
via
tax
the
Tiie
uiviie,
May
May
Hongkong,
corporation
proposition.
all tho naval officers, among whom in 27. To
the
of tho Navv. question was on the amendment offered partment, and it is understood ho has
thought I had
action has temporarily produced inuch Washington. Secretary
There is no chaneo in the by Mr. Gorman which provided for a dispatches of the greatest importance
consumption.
natural
irritation. All appearances
the blockade is effective. It special excise tax upon all corporations for Commodore Schley. '
The Claire has the
After taking
to tho passing away of this feeling situation;
Is lmposslblo for the neoule of Manila to whoso
point
samgross receipts are more than
five bottles of
only convenient
ana a nearty active
between
BANK ROBBERY IN UTAH.
provisions except rice. Captain 8250,000 por annum, 'of half of lpercont.
's
ple room in the city.
tne army ana navy may be anticipated. buy any of
Lydia E.
tho Olympla, has been conGridley,
During the afternoon debate, Mr.
Vegeta
Exchange of Prisoner.
demned by a medical survey and is or- Daniels (Virginia) made a
Two
Men
Cashier
Over
Hand
to
Compelled
long arguble Compound,
The United States gunboat Woodbury dered homo. He leaves by the Occ- ment in favor of the
justice and consti$4,000Posse Pursued, Killing One
I felt very much better
has arrived here, bringing Hayden Jones idental & Oriental steamship from Hongof
the
tax.
Mr.
tutionality
corporation
Bobber and Catching the Other.
anu inaries xnraii, tne newspaper cor kong on the 28th. Commander Lamber-toand was able to do nearly all my own
Wolcott (Colorado) advocated tho issue
has been appointed commander of of bonds and a stamp tax, opposed the
Springville, Utah, May 28. Two men work. I continued the use of your medirespondents captured by the Spaniards
10
bank
at
entered
o'clock
in Cuba,-anthe
Springville
exchanged for Lieutenant the Olympla.
cine, and feel that I owe my recovery to
Lodge Hawaiian annexation project beof a pistol comand at the
ujionoi cwtijo, surgoon Major Julian
Dkwkv.
(Mgnod)
ing added to the war revenue measure today the cashier point
yon. I cannot thank you enough foryour
over
to
hand
and two Spanish servants, captured by
?4,000.
and declared that Franco is friendly to pelled
No Word from the Fleet.
Tho robbers then mounted horses and advice and your wonderful medicine.
tne u nitca fetates on the prize steamer
"Lone states fhat no word us, and her premier ono of our staunch-os- t
Secretary
Any one doubting my statement may
A large posse immediateTho
of
disappeared,
transfer
the
Argonauta.
pris
friends In Europe. The senate voted
to me and I will gladly answer
write
robin
overtook
started
oners took place off the shore of Ha has been received from either the Amer to
the
ly
pursuit,
lay on the table the finance commit- bers in a canon and called
ican or Spanish fleets.
r,
Mrs. Nkll Hubst,
all
to
them
vana yesterday.
inquiries.
upon
tee amendment to tho war revenue bill
Assigned to Duty In the Philippines.
Mo.
a
on corporations by a vote surrender. The robbers fired, wounding
tax
placing
a man named Allen. The posse reBrigadier Generals Charles Vf. Tflnir.
Letters like the foregoing, conof 41 to 7.
o1
r, it . ureene ana. .
Statement Denounced m False.
turned the fire, killing one robber and stantly being received, contribute not
r.
it, uray utis were orNominations.
Presidential
28.
dered
The
statement that
Chicago, May
compelled the other to surrender. Half a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs.
today to report to Major General
The president today sent these nomi- of the stolon money was recovered. It
Renter's agency had sent out a rumor Merritt, commanding the department
Pinkham that her medicine and counsel
to
To
of
nations
the
is
senate:
be
the
major
supposed the rofibers are members of are
that Admiral Sampson's fleet had been with thePacific, for asslenmont to dutv
assisting women to bear their heavy
of
C.
ButMatthew
the
Roost"
"Bobbers
to
volunteers,
the Philippines", general
expedition
gang.
dofeated off Santiago de Cuba and Ad
burdens.
ler, South Carolina. To be brigadier genmiral Sampson killed, is a silly false
Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn, Mass.
erals of volunteers, James K. Wattles,
Resignation of Italian Cabinet.
hood. Signed, The Associated Press.
General Brooke's Army Beady to Move.
All suffering women are invited to
Texas; Nelson Colo, Missouri; William
Rome, May 28. Tho Italian cabinet
Tho C. Oates, Alabama.
Chattanooga, Tonn., May 28.
of has resigned, and King Humbert has
write to her for advice, which will be
command composing General Brooks' subsistence with rank ofCommissary
ARMS AND MUNITION LANDED.
major, Phillip lnstructad Marquis Di Kudlni to regiven without charge. It is an exof
42,000 mon, is all ready to move. Mothcrsill, New Mexico.
army
organize a cabinet.
perienced woman's advice to women.
Reported That Cruiser Brooklyn Effected a
Landing at Uienfuegos After a Fight
with Shore Batteries Spanish
Cavalry Defeated.
New York, May 28. A dispatch from
Key t est says there is a report there
that the cruiser' Brooklyn, of Commo
dore Schley s fleet, landed a large quan
ft Ms Sewlnt under th Mir1
J. Takes one third less
tity of arms, ammunition and stores at
me is money to some peof
This is said to
Cienfuegos Tuesday.
9- - Divide strsln on cloth.
have been done after a fisrht In which
Olves firmer fsstenlnf wit
4the fort on the south side of Cienfuegos
less sewing.
ws
usury
uamagea.
"ymere is aiso alleged to have been a
J, Hooks and unhooks estor
(No thresd to cstch on th tytft
fight between 700 insurgents and a force
a Hss more rellsble hump b
of Spanish cavalry, the latter being de- csim free from thresd under Mil,
same price ss common ssletg
..
leaiea.
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Deep-wate-
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,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

J.

warn

President.

H. VAUGHN

ORWEROD, Mgr.

Increased. Armament for the 81 Louis.
New York, May 88. The auxiliary
cruiser St. Louis arrived from West
Indian waters ' this morning and has
been ordered to Cramps shipyards at
nuadoipnia. it is sata she is to nave
h
her armament Increased by five
quick ttring noes.

f

six-Inc-

FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: F. M. Jones, Las Vegas; Jos. Aufenger, Golden; E. M. Bart
lett and wife, Buffalo; John Hayden,
I. P. Blsenbach, New York; Hn. J. B.
Pierce and son. Kansas City; W. B.
Canon City.
At the Exchange: W. G, Martin, Fort
.
Collins, Colo.
c
At the Bon-ToM. C. Thompson,
Las Vegas; 1'red N. Taylor, Al. Stewart,
Pecos; John F. Shields, Prescott; F.
Malllorchet, Pecos; M. R. Lovell, Denver; L. S. Frankenborg, B. Bichardson,
Antonltq; Julian Aragon, Anton Chlco;
Martin Atenclo, Mora; Alfred Burrows,
Albuquerque.
At the Palace: H. L. Maboy, Mycr
Friedman, Las Vegas; Ed. Spits, Albu
querque; B. W. McCandJess, Atchison,

Mc-Ge- e,

'

n:

LAID TO REST.

Bemaini of William Emit Gladstone En
tombed in Westminster Abbey Today
'
with National Ceremonies.
LOCATED
London, May 28. In the northern
transept of Westminster Abbey, where
England's greatest dead rest, the body
of the late William Ewart Gladstone
was entombed today with the ceremon
'
Probate Court Prooedinga.
ies of the nation he served and the
Probate court was In session this church he. loved. His grave Is beside
that of his life long adversary, Benjamorning, for the, purpose of attending min Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfleld).
to such business as came before it.
R. C. Gortner, Esq., was appointed
gresbyteriaa- - General Assembly.
administrator of the estate of the late
Winona Lake. Ind.. Mav 28. The
S. E. Black...,
general assembly today apThe will of Bataol : Rodriguez y Presbyterian
proved the act of the Presbytery of New
was
admitted
to
ana
Qnlntana
York In erasing from Its roll the name
probate
approved by Judge Rivera.
of Charles A. Brlggs at his request. A
The hearing In the matters pertaining resolution was
adopted declaring the
to the estate of Joseph Field was
of the Presbyterian church,
until next Saturday, by loyalty
continued
pledging prayers for the chief magisconsent of the Interested parties.
trate and for the national arms, and exOn Monday the court will pass upon
the assembly's gratitude to the
the wills of tho late Mrs. V, .!. Mc- pressing
British nation for Its fellowship In tho
pherson and Juan Bocjuet
present crisis.

Vines, Liquors, and Cigars!. CgjiTKlLY

POINTS OF MERIT

I

Cashier

pi

.

H. L.

SEVEN

-

8l

,

DOOM,

AD. GUSDORF, Manager.

I

Parasols!

Ladies'

Parasols!

Skirts!

The finest and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown tn
this city. It is a pleasure to look

We are tn receipt of a fine
sclectlou of ladies homespun
linen skirls in all colors. The

at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your

THE"RAPID
HOOKdEYEL

size.

v

All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Gall

and see tfce differencein Prices.

OABPETS.

OJLKESTS.

at less than
one half of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch you formerly paid $9.50. This Is no fake

Millinery

OABPBTS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Oarpet at 50 oents per yard.

-

i

I--

SOT

Tbe Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

MKutered at

MEXICAN

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe Post Offloe.

PRINTIN6 CO.

matter at the

BATES Of SDBSCBIFTIONS.
Dally, oer week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by earrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall.
Dally, tlx months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

35
00
00
8 00
00
"
JO
25
1
1

'in

general and of Santa fc In partic
ular, which will be found In the follow-in- g
words!
fc
New Mexico has 35(5 men In the service
of the United States who expect to go
to the front to engago In war, and that
nnmber will probably be largely In
creased in the future.
War is not a
harmless pastime by any means. Bullets Inflict wounds, swamps breed fevers
and the hospitals will undoubtedly contain numbers of our boys before they
return home, which some will never do.
Bandages and cool clothing will be needed, and the hundred and one different
things which woman can devise for the
comfort of the sick will be sadly missed
in the camps so far away. Of course
the government will furnish all of these
as it possibly can, but if the soldier
on the hospital cot tossing with fever and
pain, knows that the bandages which
are placed around an injured limb are
made by loving hands at home, the
feeling that he Is not forgotten by those
who are dear to him will cheer him as
nothing else will. These seem like little
things, but it is from the little things that
happiness springs and they should not
be forgotten.
There is but one way in which these
articles can be sent to the boys in suffi
cient quantifies to be much of any good
and that is by organization.
Wives,
mothers and sweethearts of Now Mex
ico, organize societies for this purpose
and spend a few moments each day in
preparing something for the comfort of
our boys who are offering their lives as a
sacrifice on tho altar of the country's
honor. That Is the suggestion.
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WHITE

The Old Abe Mine Progressing FinelyLincoln County Patriotisni
A Magnificent Climate.
Notes and Items.

Personal

The Timmer House

NEWS CATTLE, SHEEP, WOOL
Territorial Ranges in General Show
An Abundance of Grass and
Plenty of Water.

EFFECT

OF WAR ON MARKET

Special Correspondence of the New Mexican.
White Oaks, N. M , May 24. W. M.

Uncle Bain's Custom Will Have the Effect
Lane's special passenger stages have
of Advancing Prices Hew Avenues of
been kept running almost daily, betweon
100
00
Trade Opened Cattle and Sheep
San
and
Antonio
Oaks
White
station,
Are Good Property.
on the A., T. & S. F. R. R. for the past
New Mexican is the oldest newstwo weeks, mostly to accommodate people
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
I'ostollioe in the Territory and has a large
That the government Is a good cus
going and returning from Socorro where
among the intelliand growing
they are attending the United States tomer will soon be realized by stockmen
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
An unusually
District court.
A body of
large throughout tho country.
of
Lincoln
number
county people are in- 100,000 men In tho field will eat five
ADVERTISING RATES.
terested in tho present term of that ju- times as much meat as the same numWanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
dicial function.
ber of men at home, for the soldier alLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Work on tho Old Abo mine is still
Reading Local -- Preferred position Twenty-feach insertion.
ive
and
tho
oentsper linedollars
management ways has his appetite with him. The
progressing finely,
an inch, single
Displayed Two
is adding more men to their working government Is now spending $10,000 per
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
force as the development goes on. The day for meat in addition to its usual
Inch, singls column, in either English or
shaft has lately been sunk to the 900 amount and this will be doubled within
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partlculary given on
foot level and they are now putting in a month, or as soon as the second lot of
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
a station at that depth preparatory to volunteers are mustered in. Cuba is
running out drifts and to continue the destitute of mutton and beef, and the
sinking. Although but a compara island inhabitants, as well as the U. S.
SATURDAY, MAY 28.
tivclv short time since they reached army there will bo supplied from this
their ore body by way of tho new shaft country. The Philippines will receive
there is now over $100,000 worth of their supplies from tho same source.
Spain is objecting to everything this
tho precious metals In sight, and as It Soon the prices Of cattle and sheop will
country does these days. It is, indeed,
appears to be continuous so far as the go kiting and the stockmen who are
hard to suit Spain.
development has extended, the owners now complaining because they assumed
have a right to feel somewhat elated at obligations, expecting to meet them
their future prospects; and well thoy from the early ale of cattle, and merdervora's fleet may have plenty of coal
may, for here Is a mino perfectly dry at chants who advanced money to cattle
to bum. But why It should burn it in
a depth or nearly 1,000 reet ana a con- and sheep raisers anticipating quick
Is another
do
Cuba
that
harbor,
Santiago
tinuous ore body which has kept a 20- payment, will receive the benefits of uniiiestlon.
stamp mill running steadily for months exampled prosperity. Uncle Sam is a
on development work alone, and has good customer, prompt and sure to pay,
Captain Clark, of the Oregon, is also
more than paid Its running expenses and the increased number of mouths
seems
that the
a native of Vermont. It
while the work has been going on. which he has to feed, as well as tho new
to
Bill.
War
Revenue
Amendments
Where is there a mine in this or any customers he must provision, will inako
(irnen Mountain men make good sailors, Annexation
as well as soldiers.
The annexation of the Hawaiian is other country that can make a better the butcher bills something tremendous
this year. And tho beneficial results
lands has been desired by a largo num showing?
A gentleman from Albuquerque and an will roach every sheep and cattle raiser
Spain's naval sinking fund is attain ber of the peoplo of the country for more other from lioswell are making arrange in the union.
ing very good proportions. By the time than two years past, and every effort ments to bring their families to White
Regardless of wool prices, sheep are
Oaks tospend the heated summer months good stock, and although sheep are now
this cruel war is over, its navy will be has been made in many
quarters to se A more
condition
climatic
worth more than shoep and wool both
either entirely sunk or captured.
cure such an act passing congress, only could not delightful
bo found than wo have here were under free trade conditions, this is
of men who during the summer and autumn months. an excellent time to hold on to such
to
meet
at
tho
hands
defeat
John Wanamaker is of the opinion
In enterprises they im We venture to predict that this region stock, for the prices are certain to adthat a good Christian may be a politi are interested
with Irreparable will be a great summer resort for tour- vance shortly.
threatened
are
agine
ists before many years.
clan, but if he Is, ho is also very likely
Although there are no buyers at presislands become
those
should
The of last those fine apples grown on ent In the market, and wool Is considto get licked by a politician, like Sen dainatre
But tho ques the Loo ranch were sola from laita- ered dead property, eastern manufac
United States territory.
n tor Quay.
tion has atlastcomo before the senate ferro's grocery store a fow days ago, turers assert that their supply will soon
in a shape which assures consideration proving their suporlor keeping qualities be exhausted, and that the home proTho latest news from Adminl
which is another big score to their mor- - ducer will then receive the benefit of a
fleet is that it was still safely an at least, by the house of representatives it. JSo
locality can excel this In pro ready market at advanced prices.
in
be
the
defeated
As to cattle, there is a great shortage
chored in the harbor of Santiago de even though it should
ducing fruit of a superior quality in
every respect. Strawberries, cherries now. Canada and Mexico botii show a
Cuba and was not doing this country end.
other small fruits are also grown shortage as woll as does the United
It cannot be said that making annexa and
very much damage.
with equally good results. The present States. The tariff law checks imports
tion a part of the war revenue bill
is tine and wtll soon Do put on the and to some extent this country now
Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico will please the people at largo, for crop
has a firmly established export trade,
market.
and
Memorial
to
observe
day
proposes
the reason that such a plan for so
The Bonito folks are preparing to and no competition except from South
American
countries, whicli are compoto-tlvDewey day during the coming week, curing consideration threatens to delay usher in the fishing season with a grand
only when prices are high. Bettor
the first week in June. A numSanta Fe is patriotic and quite often tho passage of the revenue measure, fish-frber of White Oaks people are invited to financial conditions also have a salutary
docs the right thing at the right time,
which, at this time is to bo doplored, be
effect on stock values. Top prices will
present.
not be reached for the next year and
as money is noedod to carry on the war
is
to
The
Grand
around
preparing
Army post
The administration is getting
in a manner that will insure success in observo Memorial day appropriately. possibly In two years.
to it in good shape. An army of 50,000
a short time. But, as a majority of the Kov. Lowther, pastor of the M. 15. conTerritorial Stock JiuteH, ,
troops is to be sent to tho Philippine peoplo view annexation, tho Islands are gregation, will deliver a memorial ser
The 1808 calf crop will bo a big one.
mon on Sunday, May 29. Fifteen old
islands. This looks like business, if it
Flockmasters report a good wool clip.
necessary to the United States, not only soldiers are buried in White Oaks ceme
is a decided stretch of the Monroe doc
the war with Spain, but in the tery and no Memorial day passes wltB
The cattle business is booming around
during
trine.
future if the commercial interests of the out seeing their graves adorned with Fort Sumner.
wreaths, flags and bouquets of (lowers.
Wool shearing is about half completed
Applications for commissions are be. country in the Pacific are to be protectHon. W. C. McDonald has gone cast In Eddy county.
lug received in very respectable num- ed, and any step that will result in se- on business for theCarrlzosa Cattle
comEvery man that can handle sheop
bers bv Governor Otero. There never Is curing some action looking to the ac- pany and his wife and little
is employed now.
daughter
shears
much trouble about tho enlisted men, quirement of the islands will be re are stopping with friends In White Oaks
Shuffbrd & East received a large bunch
but when it comes to naming officers. ceived with considerable allowance of during his absence. The ranges in this of cattle at Clayton last week.
county ,give tine promise of abundant rethat's where the troublo and worry do tho method used.
Mr. Grover, of Lake Valley, Sierra
tho seasoti.
turns
Is to be regretted that it is neces
It
has 700 goats in one herd.
begin.
The numerous flags floating in the county,
Louis V. Olcease has 13,000 head of
sary to resort to such means to secure breeze and the display of decorations in
Not much has been heard of lately legislation which meets with tho ap national colors seen in White Oaks,' de sheep on the range east of Raton.
lie Is proval of everyone who desires to see notes that patriotism Is very much alive
from Captain General Blanco.
Recent rains in several sections of the
of
American
his
list
correcting
evidently
the country protected In every interest, n thts ourgn. one or tno most con territory have made sheep men smile.
W. II. Ballard inspected cattle for the
flags has been that floating
seaports and cities taken and destroyed but if that is the only way to accomplish spicuous
over our public school building. I say, Hansford company at Roswell last week.
by tho Spanish navy during the present that end, then the opponents to annexa
lias been, Because the wind piaved
Charles Springer reports his Cimarron
war. lint when you do hoar from hira tion will have to bear tbe brunt of what havoc with its bonny fold and made it
ranch in fine shape and cattlo looking
ever troublo may arise from the delay necessary to take it off duty for repairs. good.
again, look for a whopper.
Three years ago tho pupils of the public
Tho Penasco Cattlo company received
The house of representatives has that may result from saddling the war school raised a fund which purchased
and
revenue
bill
with
annexation
riders,
the nag and every dav of school since, 17 cars of cattle at Eddy ono day last
passed a bill providing for tho election
violent winds, the glorious week.
of United States senators by a direct the men, it matters not to what party except during
Don Luis Garcia, of Clayton, has gone
emblem of our country has waved above
made
such
who
have
pro
to
belong,
they
election by the peoplo In order
got
them. This, howover, has necessitated out to his sheep ranch to look after the
well
to
do
will
get faithful devotion on the . part of some- business.
better men into that body. What the ceedings necessary
.
.
James N. Upton delivered 400 head
United States senate thinks about the under cover before the fall elections In one and it has been found in tho person
of
the
colored
como
Every morning of cattle to Beeler & .lones at Deming
round.
The
states
janitor.
the
rosponsi
proposition has not yet been disclosed.
every evening last week.
bilitv will be brought home In earnest the flag was run up and
it was taken from Its standard and
Tho Spanish government is still pro- then.
Robert Hannigan has received 435
furlod by the loyal hands that would so head of stock
for his ranch 16 miles uast
claiming that Admiral Sampson's fleet
promptly fling It to the breeze again of Deming.
did no damage during the recent bomcare
morrow,
devoted
the
such
upon
A Chance for the Army.
The horses purchased bvR. F. Barnott
upon the part of the janitor was a won
bardment of the city of San Juan de
The cooping up of Spain's fleet in har- der to many. When questioned regard of the American Pastoral company have
Porto Rico. But it Is not noticed that
bors with narrow outlets or even its ing it he replied, "I helped fight to save arrtvea at koswoii.
the Spanish ministry Is anxious for
means very much to
Sheep men are about through shearing
destruction
by warships of the United that starry flag. It
a return ofhojwujiljment
me." The teachers, miss Austin and and are getting ready to dip their flocks
will
not
or
free
Cuba
States
give posses- Miss Oil more, at once bought material as a scab preventive.
The Nicaragua canal should be con sion of either Porto Rico or the Philip to mend the flag, and with their own
Mr. drum is driving 1,000 head of cat
structed and that by the Unitod States pines. Spain has armies on these is- fair hands are restoring It to its former tlo from southern New Mexico to a range
g
condition.
efnear Denver.
of America; the completion of this canal lands and will make some kind of an
The rise in tho dHco of Daner used in
Mr. Green, of Colorado, was looking
would shorten tho distance, between the fort to prevent seizure by this country.
newspaper offices, and which is attribut after his stock In the Clinton pastures,
Atlantic and Pacific ports of this coun- Of the size of the army in the Philip- ed
to the inability to obtain the neces near Cimarron last week.
try by water 8,000 miles. The canal is pines and Porto Rico, but little informa- sary brimstone from Spain for Its manu
Sheen are being moved to the moun
necessary. It is needed In tho business tion has been received ana that part of facture, gives rise to the query, why tains from tho lowlands, where feed is,
not
we
own
can
furnish
our
brimstone?
of this country. It should and will be tho problem is an unknown quantity,
dried by the heat.
There is an immense sulphur bed right being
constructed. This is mere manifest des but of tho forces on the island of Cuba here in the
Frank
Maestas, of Clayton, was at his
White
of
Oaks.
vicinity
ana Arroyo sheep ranch last week looknumerous estimates, varying from 35,000 This war may cause one more to be adtiny- his Interests there.
after
to 150,000 men havo been made. Some- ded to the list of incalculable resources ing
lieutenant Colonel James Allen, of where
Thomas Ward has gone to Midland,
between those figures is the ac- in this locality, and may lead to Its detho signal corps,, who. is stationed as
Tex., after 70 Herford bulls and 70 Her- tual strength, and that forco of fighters velopment.
The White Oaks Dramatic club will ford heifers for Robert Hannlgan's ranch
press censor at Key West, was on duty will havo to be met
from
the
troops
by
glvo another performance next Friday near Deming.
in this city-foseveral yoars during tho
the Unitod States.
Garrett & Mccormick have their cat
evening, May 27. Mis. Adair, of Den
later 70s. He is remarkably well fitted
Up to the present time tho navy has ver, Is painting some stage scenery for tlo in John Taylor's pastures at present.
for the delicate duty ho has been as
They will move them to the Glutton pasbeen the arm of the government that that special occasion.
signed, being a man of great firmness has attracted the attention of the
A gentleman from Denver was here a tures at Cimarron June 1.
world,
of character, but also the possessor of
The
short time
company has con
looking over the field
and borno the brunt of whatever fight- with a view ago
to establishing a Republi tracted for 100 cars in which they will
a very even temperament.
In addition
there has been. That the men on can newspaper in White Oaks. At ship cattlo from southern New Mexico
to this he Is one of the most accomplished ing
the ships have proved themselves equal present there is not a Republican paper and Arizona to Donvcr.
and best posted officer of the army.
Win. Green, of Clmarroncito, has sworn
to tho tasks so far set them the country published in Lincoln county, nor has
there been for the past live years. But out warrants for the arrest of Chas.
This journal makes no pretensions to knows, and perhaps they havo- taught one
attempt has over been made In this Jones, Asa Jones, Gabe Railley and Win.
being a great yellow fake paper and the great powers of Europe a lesson In lino and that was In the fall of 1882. Burton for cattlo stealing.
A. Tomlluson and Lee H. Rndisille
having a circulation of 100,000 or so, the art of adaptability as well. At least
The Matheson Commission company at
Leader, with the latter as
but when It comes to the political, bus! the result of tho battlo at Manila, aside started the
received wool from tho following
editor. Afterward Major Caffrey took Eddy last week: Paul
Kroeger, 17, 0(H)
ness, stock, mining, social, official, from sinking tho enemy's fleet, was to chargo and continued Its publication parties
pounds; Charles Whitn, 18,000 pounds:
military and other news of Intorest to place the United States in tho position until his death about five years ago, G.
W. O'Nell, 8,000 pounds.
the people of New Mexico and of every- of wielding the balance of power in in- when the paper was gently laid away
The Matheson commission house, of
of future rosurrectlon.
without
thing happening in the territory, it ternational questions on the seas, and Since thathope
time the Republican party of Eddy, Is filled with sacked wool and beof
American
not
the
armies
beaten
the
cannot be beaten and is
operations
by
Lincoln county has existed, anu at fore the clip Is in another warehouse
any other paper In New Mexico. There In the Islands now in contemplation of times seemed to thrive without a single will be filled. There are about 300,000
will
add organ In its noay pontic, nut one pounds yet to come.
ts always room at the top, gentlemen.
undoubtedly
occupation
The Matheson warehouse at Eddy has
would naturally inter the party gets
strength to that position.
very lonesome under these anomalous roceived tho following amounts of wool
The 1st regiment U. S. voluntoer cavAs the experience of tho past month conditions.
for storage until salo and shipment can
alry,' containing five troops of New has shown, It takes some little time to
Although the Republicans can mail- - be made: J. J. S. Smith, 13,110 pounds;
Mexico volunteers, left San Antonio nlaee volunteer trooiw In shano to fieht age to get along without a paper the J. F. Rary, 8,888; Wm. R. Turk. 8,903;
this morning for Tampa, Fla. That against trained soldiers, bnt that dlfft-- Democratic Party Is In sore need of such J. W. Turknett, 11,011; I. W. Rogers,
vision to 4,034; Gen. Beckett, 8,788; J. A. Beckett,
an organ. It needs Its
means that the regiment will be one of
being surmounted by the 8now np iw Democratic crookedness. 8,574; Geo. A. White, 17,943; Smith &
cultylsfast
In
the first landed Cuba or Porto Rico as earnestness with which tho men who
Flte, 4,057: P. C. Smith, 8,547.
Its commanding officer, Colonel Wood, enlisted under tho
president's first call
During April there were 35,158 head
has assurances from tho War depart- havo entered Into the work of
prepara Biennial Keating General Federation of cattlo Imported from Mexico Into the
ment that tho regiment shall be one of tion, and when the advance Is made into
United States. Tho total for the year
or women's vino; Denver, uoio.,
0
tho first for active service. Tho regi- the enemy's
up to date for all ports amounted to
the
adaptability
territory,
189R
June
cattle, 37.013 sheep, 2,590 goats and
ment will acquit itself nobly and gal- of the
whatIn
do
well
to
citizen
average
For the above oecnsioo the Santa Fe Route 103 hogs. For the same period last
lantly. Hurrah for Uncle Sam. 'Rah ever he attempts will be demonstrated will place on title tickets to Denver and re- year 100,040 Tattle were admitted, 5,
round trip, 632
at a rate of JI9.H ) for the
turn
'Rah
and
for the on the fields of the battles which must
for tho stars
stripes.
sheep, 399 goats and 1 hog.
aaleJiineitand l, 1X9H: final limit
itranf
30, vm.s Side rhle
1st regiment V. 8. volunteer cavalry.
June
Victor
return
for
Culbortson, of Silver City, repawmire.
nn.
an
be fought. The army will lovn
bait Lake cently sold 500 head of the
points in Colorado,
tWttoBll
and
after
thin
will
III
(old
be
Vie
With
ndOg-ileheroic
to
tho
during;
navy
portunity
Only
.
Suggestion.
cattle to T. N. Hawkins at 918.75
Kor partioulart call on agenta of
meeting-.Ja.i.
H.K..U4. .1.. Amer Ida
.
Sm.t Fa Route.
n. b. buns, agent. per head. The court authorized the
The New Mexican desires to make a deeds
N.
M.
Santa
Fa,
A.,
sale.
ican grit will carry everything before It. W.. HI.ACK.U.
suggestion to tfie Indies of the territory
Topeka, Has.

'

W. II. Dodalr Is buvlng cattle for his
San Angela ranch.
Chaves county stockmen are using a
great amount of alfalfa for feed tins
year.
The D. Z. Cattle Co. of Red Lakes
have built a large reservoir for stock
On Hie European Plan, or Board and Room I. SO to $3 per
watering.
George and W. P. Littlefield, of Rosday. Special rates by the week.
well, recently sold 300 head of cattle at
Amarilla.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
About 60 head of horses have been
sold to the L. X. people by R. F. Barnett,
When in Silver City
of. Roswell.
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
A heavy hail at Salt Lakes recently
Stop at the Best Hotel.
killed 90 per cent of the young calves on
Curtis Bros, range.
Cattle Inspector Ballard, of Roswell,
is at Salt Lakes Inspecting 4,000 head of HOTEL
WELLINGTON- Formerly Weloker's.
cattlo for C. B. Willingham.
at
received
Ben Duncan recently
Hagerman ten car loads of high grade
American and European Plans.
cattle from Pleasant Hill, Mo.
J. B. Matthews, of Roswell, is receivU. S. Treasury,
:.5th Street,
ing a large bunch of cattlo for the. Fell. Cattlo company in Old Mexico.
J. B. Haggin has purchased tho C. W.
F. Schmidlo brands of cattle and tho
...
.European Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
Burro Cieuega ranches in Grant county
Cafe.
for 10,O00.
American Plan, 18.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
The L. F. D. trail outfit drove 2,690
Guests.
head of steers from New Mexico to
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
loss
a
with
Tex.,
recently,
Channing,
of but one animal.
The Daily New Mbxioajc will be (omul
Crowley, Bishop & Co., of RoswoII, id file at the Hotel Wellington,
have purchased 1,500 head of cattle
from near Midland at 814 to $16 per head.
WATCH WORK. A SPECIALTY
They want 2,000 more at the same price
The Crowfoot Cattlo company have
begun shipping 3,000 head of cattle from
their Grant county range to feed grounds
near Dickinson. N. D.
THE PIONEER

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

Near

Washington, D. G.

d. r3.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELE II

Ask your doctor how
r
many preparations of

AND DEALER IN

cod-live-

WatchesClooks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

oil there are.
He will answer, "Hundreds of them." Ask him
which is the best. He will
reply, "Scott's Emulsion."
Then see that this is the
one you obtain. It contaiiu

the purest

J.

oil, free

cod-liv- er

from unpleasant odor am"
taste. You also get the hy
pophosphites and glycerine
All three are blended into
one grand healing and nour

fr

...

loyalty-Inspirin-

,

X-r-

t
'

l

73,-08-

21-9- 9,

,......,.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

Santa Fe

-

N. M.

5 jC. ami $1 .oo, all druggists.
SCO!" I' ? l!OWN!i,.C.Iiemirts, Ntw York.

Tint-Claa-

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, . M.

--

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the lato Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modem appliance
for che successful and cheap treat
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

la all Particulars

a

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared

Pecos Valley Railway
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to ouuform to Code)
Pattlson'i Forms of Pleading,
under the Miuourl Code, have
beeu placed with the New Mex-loa- n
Printing Co. for tale.

(

"gT

A complete and eomprehenilve
book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In Mew Mexico.
Parti.
Ordinary Prooeedlngi
In Court of Record. Part i.
Attachment ; Certiorari ; Oarn
Uhment; Habeas Corpus: In- Methan1 unction; Mandamus;
e's Lien; Prohibition; Uuo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering

i

St. Louis
Beer.

in

Patronage solicited

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Timo): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
Marckmno A. Ortiz,
with the Texas & Pacific
City Clerk. m., connecting
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Santa Fe, May 20, 1898.
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard'
Ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
sot AOIHT 101
interest to the public, apply to

HENRY KBICK,

Clerk.

to make this famous hostelrv up to date

all reep'sote.

Attention, Owners of Dog.
Notice is horebv givon, that dog licenses must bo taken out and paid for
by the 1st of Juno next, as provided for
by city ordinance.
All 'dogs found without the regular
license tag, on and after June 1 next,
will be Impounded as tho city ordinanco
directs. The office of the city clerk
from and after this date, will be In the
brick building on Palace avenue, known
as Adams hall.

--

I.O, FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

Affidavits; Arb-

itrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofflee in New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's prioe.S4.uu. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address Mew Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fr,
N.

Code or Civil frocedure.

Every practicing aftorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
The trad suDDlled
AM. lilNIHS OP from, one bottle toe in separate form with alternate blank
niXKBAIi WATBB oarload. Mailorder
The New Mex-ca- n
jages for annotations.
promptly filled.
Printing company has such an
SANTA Fi
on salo at the following prices:
QUADAL.UPI ST.
.leatherette binding, 81.35; full law
.hoop, S3; flexible morocco, 83.50.
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THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar fiactorr in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Hexico, in 1890,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the alley has proven to be more nnifonnry high than any
other part of the United States,

1M separate analysis, ohiefly oarload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar In beett 84.1 per

cent purity.
THIS REXARXABXJB RESULT was aooomplahed by
raw farmers, anacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum.
stanoes, as the factory was not assured untUMay.and
a majority of the acreage wm planted between JUNE
iv
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes
Inato.

FORTUNATELY the land la blessed

with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

the

awed

germ

WATER stakes tho plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Irrigation and . Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap
pUed to tho crop WHEN NEED- -

GREAT

Is tbe

HEch

Wltnf
MUST ttc "

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar
BEET.

laths

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
' PEOPLE. Ws need thrifty farm.
erst BOO I
farm
a
40-ao- re

IN TXB OOUNTIES OF
THE SUN SHINES mors hours In

tho day and more days la the year
in Eddy and O haves oounties, New
Hexioo, than In any other seotlon
of the west

lEDDY"OHAVES
OF NSW MXXICO.

HO FATHER terms or conditions of

salo of boot and fruit lands were

WRITE for partioulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND HIPROVBIIENT CO.

EDDY', HEW MEXICO.

ok ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
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Jury Trial

Baady With the Teat.

jfA
aOr3

.1I
"All right, I'll be there," ho
The outcome of murder trials at pre-The Maid What are you doing with sulkily, "but there's no need to replied
bo
so
I
f.
a
SOU aiflnnal
Un unnrtll
miAii1i
Till.
)j..a
bloomln lgh anded about it nil. I sup
ingness of petit juries to find criminals,
Freddy Picking out a text for todays uuse yur can trust me.
indicted by a grand jury, guilty of the sermon. When 1 come home from
"Of oourse, else I shouldn't ho doina
worst offence against the law and church I always have to tell Da what what I Bin
now. I haven't qui to fise.d it
in my own mind yet, but you start off and
I
.
.
.
. . .
o,l
im uio reluctance oi juoges io pro-- i
The Maid Hut how can you know got your part of the business arranged,
"uiira us extreme penally, uus inure i the text until you hear It?
I'll tell you nil about it when it's settled,
iiu
reaay Any text will do. Pa won't you may bo suro."
caning iiin penalties wuiuni
i
uer
exacts
"mine
This mollified him, and after
iws, Know tne difference.
loruisregaru oi
, FbPi
uorn oi impruuencs in
xne Mala Hut your grand mother is suooess to our enorts we parted, drinking
Jim
that I "alius was such n long
m iiiuiemciit
.ireuiess e.pusur
rreo.ay---.Bgrandma will be fast eauea rei icr.
' i"'igio"s uiga.ni; tiuuui.es I asieep long before they get to the text
I men sot about the necessary prenura'
resilltlnrr frnm
,ir.riArLarl Inontlvltf rf
1

f"fvo
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SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. VI. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at :;fu p. m.
P. S. Davis,

--

1

the kidneys, and all so called minor
ailments are curable with Hosttetter's
A BALLADE OF
CONFESSION.
Stomach Bitters, also a competent
preventive of malarial ailments.
The dogeared tomes nf nneipni.
Frown at me from til hIii'Ivok up there,
Probably He Was Shy.
World famous ay, fur
many ages,
Phlpps Ho's the most bashful man I
Braving tlie buffets of time mid care,
over met.
Yot though thoy breathe. Parnassian
air,
Qulpps Quite true. I've known him GoI hand in hand wiih Muses nine,
pass them all, Here's one more rare
tuueciiue to meet a note wnen It was The
little book that once was thinel
aue.

know that Horace scowls and rages,
That Homer writhes in vain despnir,
That I should seek those pasturages
Where mawki.sh sentiments rave and tear.
Methinks all Helicon doth stare.
Forgets its hyssop steeped In wine,
To think that I to rend should dare
The little book that once was thinel
C

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

The ffrniniM rvnllnnnA ami RmiuIIh n
tne une medical LK.nowlortne ant time
oucrca on trial without expense to an;
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In
advance. Cure Effect of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. FTow to Rnlarim mil
Sircnirthea Weak, Undeveloped Portions
or jjoay. apsoiureir unraillng Home
jLrennuenc ri o vi. . it. or omer Bcneme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
A

'Tia only one of all the pages.
The others, Horace, I will swearKnow nought of mo, my pilgrimages
Your ire, dear Homor, please forbear!
Yon frisky Cupid might declare
The reason for this choice of mine,
For Betty, dear, 'twas his affair,
The little book that once was thine!

I

tlons and wont over my plan again to see
that I had not overlooked any little thing
wnion inignc prove ratal to its tulllllmunt.
I procured a drill, small and handy, but
powerful, three or four little plugs of hard
wood, some packing which oould be easily
molded, a oake of blacklead, and, lastly, a
bottle of chloroform. With these I thought
aid
i oouia manago without any otbor
i ..i
than that of my own ingenuity. mi
J I li I L IIIi

..;

uni- eled down by a previous truln to Rugby,
where I proposed to join the mall, which,
fortunately for my purpose, halted thero
some eight or nine minutes.
Rugby is not a particularly busy station
at any time, and this was another argument in Its favor from my nolnt of view.
When the mail ran in, I gave a swift glance
at tne van to see If my quarry was on
board.
Yes, thero he was, leaning Idly
against the off door watching the porters as
they hastily loaded and unloaded the huge

J.

I

W. M,

B. Bhadv,

Secretary,

A robust, manly
son and a cooing
baby-gir- l
nestling in
her bosom
what
more can any womanly woman ask ?
It is a boon that

Heaven

baiita Fe Cknlnr Nn I II A
M. Regular convocation second
oionoay in each month at Ma
ionic Hall at ?:: p. m.
James Ii. Bhadv,
H. P.
AKTHL'H Sbmoman.

tew?

Secretary,

intended

Santa Ve Commandery No. 1,
should be granted to every woman.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Thousands fail of this because they have
in each month at MaMonday
sonic Hall at 1:30 p. m.
neglected to look after their health in a
Max. Fhost, B. C.
womanly way. The health of a woman's
babies is dependent upon her own health
Addison
Walkkk.
ot
prospective , maternity.
.
aunngtne penoa
.
Recorder.
sue suners trotn local weakness, nervous.
nesa or loss of vigor and virility, her children will be weak, puny and sickly. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
unfailing cure for all weakness and disease
of the delicate and important organs that
bear the brunt of maternity. It makes these
organs strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and
elastic. It makes the prospective mother
strong and cheerful. It robs maternity of
its perils. It insures a baby constitutionally strong. It is the invention of an eminent and skillful specialist, who has had
thirty years' training in this particular
branch, during which time he and his staff
of physicians have prescribed for many
thousands of women. Medicines dealers
sell it and an honest dealer will not urge
upon you an inferior substitute merelv for
the little added profit he may make thereon.
four and a
"I am the mother of a nice
B. Cloiiffh, (Box
half months old," writes Mrs. J. baby
so,) of Lisbon. Grafton Co.. N. H. " I cannot
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

10(10

Acres

of Land for Sale,

O. O. IP.
PARADISK

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIG ATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acre and upward, with pcrpctiiul water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual pnymcntw
With r per cent Interest At fit I fa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for
and fruits-- in size
of tracts to sult purchasers. raiting grain

LODGE

0. 0. F meets
evoii- every
tner nfihursday
lAA rfall...
No. 2, 1.

hall
H. W. Sisvkns, Recording
CKNTKNNIAL

The

ENCAMPMENT

No. 3. 1.O. O,

v.: Regular communication the second and
iuiu ui lueaaay oi eaon month at Odd Fellows hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eabley, Seribe.

1'TTTo.
RBBEKAH
nampers.
F.: Regular meeting first and third
That imich assured, when nobody was
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Tuesday
Visiting
utonia mm BiBiem welcome.
looking, I took the oonortunitv to dron
Theresa Nkwhall, Noble Grand.
down behind the van and walked
"
along
i'envoy.
Hattik Waqnkk, Secretary.
the offside to a carriage about the center
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
You sent it With a lock of hair
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I U. O. F.. meets
of tho train whioh I hnd notod as being
to
Pinned
the
sweetest
line
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
page's
IfiLUlUrU. UUi BUFFALO,
In
evenlnir
Odd
Fellows
every
hull.
Friday
mat makes It far beyond compare,
uructicauy empty.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welrailroads.
The little book that once was thinel
Aow was tho time for rapid action. I give too much
Nate Goldorv. N. (i.
praise to Dr. Pierce's Favorite come.
-- Harold Macgrath in Philistine.
took my drill from my pocket, fitted it to- - iresenpuon.
A. F. Easlky. Secretary.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
getner and commenced to bore a hole in
Off for Good.
the pipe leading to the brake cylinder un stipation. Constipation is the cause of
3C.
J?.
ON
FOOTBOARD. dcrneath the vehicle. Tho drill was good many diseases. Cure the cause and you SANTA
Duzzey I hear that your brother had
FE LODGK No. 2, K.of P. Regular
several of his fingers cut off the other
One "Pellet" is a
On this Orant near its western
and I had Boon made a neat little hole. cure the disease.
are situated
every Tuesday
at 7:30 o'clock
laxative, and two a mild cathar- meeting
day.
But I must be quick, or tho engine would gentle
the
fumous Gold Mining Districts boundary
at C untie hall. Visiting evening
a cortic.
given
of Elixabethtown and
and
is
sell
said
knights
Druggists
nothing:
them,
Jim
"Guv'nor,"
So
Braggs,
he
did.
stopping oome on, ami then the fraud would be dis
dial welcome.
Doohey
H. Bowlkr,
Roiieht
as
"just good."
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 23
Chauoellor Commander.
gently into my room one night after
Duzzey How are they getting on?
covered.
Lee Muehi.eisen,
years, and new rich discoveries were made In
Doohey They're not getting on at all premonitory tap on the door and deposit
In the
K. of R. and S.
selected one of the clues. Bv extranr.
I
No Bad Breaks.
they're off for good.
ing himself on a chnir and his greasy hat dinary good fortune it fitted without any
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
underneath it, "I oau put yor up to a job further shaping to speak of, and In less
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as
Johnny! Johnny! didn't I asked you
Whooping Cough.
yet
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
as'U just suit yer down to the ground.
time than it takes to tell I had driven it once to stop whistling at the table?
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
1
m.
09
I may say at once that Braggs and I did firmly home. A little packing and a smear
as
Tavorablc as, the Fnlted States Government Laws
i ell, do you want mo t ask you
from an attack of whooping cough. My not always work togotlior. He was a
oi Dackieau over the pluoe, and I defied
and
MRNT1MTS.
good
Regulation.
again?
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's cracksman at a rough job, such as opening any one to detect it.
D.
W.
No'm.
I
vou
MANLBT.
want
The
no
don't
to
whole
make
operation had not taken more
. ...
. corner
I
Cough Remedy. I did not think that a safe or picking a lock, and whenever I than about four
a
riAn.la. fin, ouuiuwm
f
Stage leaves every iimmiug, except Sundays, from
or riaza.
minutes, and at its com bad breaks.
Had breaks! What do vou mean, over Fischer a Drug Store.
any modlcine would help him, but after needed assistance in that direction I sought pletion I quietly opened a door and stepfor these camps.
Springer
giving him a few doses of that remedy him out, but of the finer elements of the ped into an empty compartment. A mo Johnny?
well m you said it was verv imiiolite
TITLE perfect, founded on United7 Slates Patent and
I noticed an improvement, and one bot craft, the subtle scheming, the ceaseless ment or two later the engine backed on to
ATTOKNKH AT LAW.
to ask for things twice at the table.
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
tlo curod him entirely. It is the best ingenuity required to bring a great coup tne train and commenced to "blow up'
to a suooesstul conclusion, be was utterly the vacuum.
MAX. FEOST,
Notaries' Records.
To my groat relief, the joint stood the
cough medicine I ever had in the house. ignorant.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
For further particulars and pamphlets
Tli6 Now Moxican Printinir eomnanv
J. L. Mooro, South Burgettstown, Pa.
ordeal well, for tho guard's whistle blew.
apply to.
Judging from bis present demeanor, he and
we wero speeding northward without Has on salo blank records for tho use of
C'HAS. A. SPIES.S.
For salo by A. C. Ireland.
become
had
possessed of some information
Dirttrict Attorney for the First Judicial Disnotaries public, with the chaDter of the
untoward having happened.
which might load to a good stroke of busi- anything
courts of the Ternext nour i passea as patiently as I ompuea laws governine notar es. or nt- - trict. Practices In all the
j.ne
Chivalry and Commercialism.
Mock. .Santa Fe, N. M.
ness if bandied properly and mistrusted oonld under the
Raton, New Mexico
circumstances, and shortly ed in tho front. Will be dolivered at any ritory.
The Colonel Yos, sah that feud
h
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
ovah a gallon of cldah; sweet cid bis own powers of carrying it through, for Defore reaching Tamworth took a good postolhco or express office on receipt of
Offioe in. Griffin Block.
Collection! and
ah at that has cost the lives of twenty I knew full well that had it been other pull at my brandy ilnsk to steady my
searching titles a specialty.
wise ho would not have wished to sharo nerves ror wnat was to follow.
of Eaintucky's bravest sons sah.
OFFICE
FITTIXGS.
an
oner
mac
once
a
may
and
the
place,
The Yankee Iluh! that is nothing.
booty.
I.. BARTLETT,
Filing cabinets of oven- - desrrin- Lawyer EDWARD
We had a lawsuit over a calf in our
Without any great show of eagerness more we were on our way. The critical
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
come. I got out of the car tion, document boxes anil files. Catron
had
moment
Block
therefore I replied, "Well, what is It?"
neighborhood that cost over $1 .1,000.
FOR
on to the footboard. Nobody who pigeon hole cases, legal blank
this 'ere: Tomorrer night a pack- riage
CHAS. F. EASLET,
has never tried this on an express train eases, ofllce ticklers and every
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By et "Why,
of papers is to be sent by special mes
OEWER,
can have any idea of whnt it means.
conceivable
(Late Surveyor General.)
kind of ofllce fltlings
Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
senger from a firm of land sharks to a
I had to cling with misht and main to and furniture can be had of the Attorney at Law. Pniitn Pa. N M I
,,,i
IH'EBLO,
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
gentleman in Cheshire, the aforesaid nnd withstand the fierce current of air created
ew Mexican Printing company. mining business a specialty.
KASAS CITY,
which contracted his right limb until he 'ereinafter mentioned messenger travollng by the rushing of the train, and for the
iur ucscripiive, liiUMraud
K. A. F1SKB,
CHICAGO.
tno
mail.
oy
im
.Now,
it's
few
iris!)
first
a
minutes
werry
sickness
poswas unable to walk. After using one
deadly
pampnieis.
Attorney ami Counselor at Law, 1'. (. Box
ST. LOUS,
' F,' Santa Fe: Nbw Mexico.
portant to aniiTver genelmao that those sessea me, ana 1 unroa not move.
Practices in
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain identloal doccynients should
Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
supreme and all District Courts of New
XEW YORK,
But if I would bo successful I must re
get shall wo
Mexico.
At
u
a
If
time
five
Jlalm ho was able to lie about again.'"' I say mislaid? and
smart indiwldual, gain iny nerve quickly, for this was child's
or more de
any
party of
BOSTON,
to
sires
a
or
visit
the
of
matter
for
the
San Ildofonso Indian T. F. Coswa.
couplo,
that, was to play to what I had set myself to do. Hold
can heartily recommend it to persons
W. A. H IWK1SS,
PHILADELPHIA,
make such arrangements that they did ing on with one band, I manased to take pueblo, a rate of ouo fare for tho round
CON WAT & HAWKINS.
suffering from rheumatism.
John
WASIIIXCTO.
'appen to get mislaid, why, thore'd bo another
at the brandy and gradually trip will be made to tho Rio Grande sta Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prnmnt. nttanHnn ..!...
Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For someflnk like five 'undred quid for 'em at the dizzy pull
ail
sensation
I
beoamo tion.
and
departed,
Tickets limited to date of sale and one business entrusted to our care.
the finish. Twig? '
sale by A. C. Ireland.
more acoustomed to my novel situation.
This looked promising, but I answered
Now for the ordeal. Gently I lowered tick(,t to cover entire party.
Conditions Changed.
Hie SAftTA FE KOUTE runs the handsomest trains in the
A, B.RENBHAN,
T. J. IIei.m.
cautiously:
myself tin I lay flat along the board, and.
In nil
Tucker Good morning, Colonel, what
world,
they are Palaces on wheels. Free reclining chair
General Agent, R. G. & S. V. V, R Attorney at Law. Prnit.lnna
"Yos, I think 1 follow you so far. Jim. although there was then more physical
tiijiin.. i.nmmiMmnfM- - i mi., ..
Is the war news?
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman
but I'm not going into a business like that aisoonnorc tnrougn tne strain being all on
and tourist
Collections and title searching-- . Booms 8 and
KW MEXICO REPORTS
Hawkins Say, old man, never mind blindfold. I must know all about it, or else one arm, my bead was better, as the draft
9 Spiegelberg
sleepers between Chicago and California. Dining cars on limBlock.
ited
Delivered
trains.
Nkw
1 don't deal.
Mkxican
at
,.
about that Colonel?
by
was less neroe.
Uonie, Is it a bnrgainf"
After a little demur, he told me the full
Tucker Why, I thought every one
publishers price, 83.30 per vol,
I had made two little scratches on the
QUICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
cauea you uoionoi?
particulars, which were briefly these. He pipe
above tho plug, and. leanlna! National
Educational Association Meet
Hawkins Well, thoy did use to do it bad been offered the sum mentioned by a over, just
I soon discovered these by the aid of
J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
S. E. LANKARD.
.lmt really now there's nothing in it.
ing, Washington, D. C, July
gentleman to whose great interest it was my tiny electrio lamp.
Kas.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka,
the
were legal documents)
Insurance
Offioe:
Griffin
1898.
papers
(thoy
Agent.
I bad calculated things to a nioety.
Building,
Many old soldiers now feel the effects should not maoh their destination, if he When
avenue. RnnrmnntA t. ha lni,vMtw,n,.
Palace
on
the line, I had many
employed
For tho above occasion the Sauta Fo panics doing business in the
of the hard service they endured during oould oontrlve to abstract thorn from the times worked
territory of
a slip carriago and had a Routo will placo on sale tickets to Wash New
Mexico, in both life, Are and accident
tho war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of messenger's oare. The affair literally bris- - pretty accurate idea as to how far the train fmrton. D. C..
insurance.
a.
nt.
anil return
rata nf
ON9
and at first sight would run when I had admitted air Into JJ55.50 for tho round
Rossvile, York county, Ponn., who saw tiea witn aimouities,
trip. Tickets will
refused to have anything to do with it the broke pipe by the removal of the plug, bo sold
Jim
3
tho hardest kind of service at thq front, as
July 3, nnd 4, good for return
being beyond his powers of accomplishYou do not, of course, neod
that nsissmm until .Inlv 'is ' P.vt,,,,..,, ni PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF For People That Are
4
Is now frequently troubled with rheument However, his cupidity was not the brake is applied by lotting tolling
air into the limit will be granted by depositing LAUNDRY. U. S. Indian School Ser lick or "Just
matism. "I had a.scvore attack lately," proof against euoh a tempting bribe, and
no cents to the vice, Santa Fo Indian Industrial School, .reel well."
tickets
with
and
navinir
he- says, "and procured a bottle of after a lot of persuasion he consented to
Those few minutes seemed an eternity, ioint ai?eiit at Washington nn nr lvf,im Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1898. Sealed
oslv o.ln ma M Oyanenilt
Vernem PlmplM, cures Heads ch
r
try and carry out tho gentleman's wish.
proposals, indorsed "Prooosals for Laun UotilKMM.
All the time there was the risk that a July la, enabling holder to leave
Chamberlain's ' Pain, Balm. It did so
ST. LOUIS,
26 ct. s box .t dru?git.'oTb7 nT.U
"I suppose It's half and half, JimP" I
soe me, and then the Ington as late as August 31, 1898. For dry, etc.", and addressed to the undermight
Frt
, sddraH Dr. Bossnko Co. Phils,
6smplM
Fa,
much good that I would liko to know asked.
at
tho
Fe
CHICAGO.
Indian
Santa
would bo up, and I should get 15 further particulars call nn
Industrial
nf tlw. signed
He blustered something to the effect game
what you would charge mo for one
School, Santa Fu, Now Mexico, will be
imiiiB.
uie line wen rania t c Koute.
i Knew
YORK,
he
to
that
have
the
share
a
ought
at
school
received
this
until
ono
larger
and
field
watohed
o'clock
after field slip by until
dozen bottles." Mr. Andorson wanted he bad
II. fS. LjUTZ, Agent,
got wind of the affair first, but I I thought we never should arrivo at the
of Wednesday, Juno 15, 1898, for
t BOSTON,
N. M p. in.
Santa
it both for his own use and to supply it very soon convinced him that I should
Fe,
not
I had fixed upon as the one at which V. J Black, G. P. A.,
furnishing and delivering tho necessary
to his friends and neighbors, as every work on those terms and ultimately be point
materials and labor required in the eroc-tioto withdraw tho plug.
Kas.
Topeka,
Cars,
and completion at this school of a
We were getting nearer now. Another
family should have a bottle of it in their grumbllngly acceded.
"That's all right, then. And now, hav- three minutes
brick
two
now
30x60
one
I
leaned
not
laundry
building
for
home,
rheumatism, but ing sntisf no tori ly settled the division of the
Annual Subscriptions to PuTmans,
only
over and gave the wood a sharp push. The
feot, in strict accordance with plans and
lamo back, sprains, swellings, cuts, spoil, how are we to set about
and instructions to bidders,
Standard Magazines are
earning it?" air rushed in with a gurgling sound, and
specifications,
bruises and burns, for which it is un
"Now, look 'ere, guv'nor, I arsk yer, is then came the sharp bur-r-- r of the brakes
which may be examined at the office of offered
as prizes for saving Diners.
a
f
fair
that
some-fin'Ere's
RIO
'ad
GRANDE
SANTA
FE
&
question
tho New Mexican of Santa Fo, New
yer
on tne tires.
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
like nine or ten years' hozperience on
the wrappers from
As I had ezpeoted, the driver instant);
Mexico, and at this school. For any
a railway afore yer took up wiv yer present peroeived the
;. An Orator.
further information apply to THOMAS
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